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a b s t r a c t

Metal–Ferroelectric–Insulator–Semiconductor (MFIS) thin film capacitors with lead zirconate titanate
(Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3) as ferroelectric layer and ultrathin high-j titanium oxynitride (TiOxNy) as insulating
buffer layer on p-Si are fabricated by RF magnetron sputtering for non-volatile multilevel ferroelectric
random access memory (FeRAM). Micro Raman analysis of the proposed systems confirmed the existence
of most stable tetragonal rutile phase in ultrathin TiOxNy and perovskite phase of PZT thin films. AFM
analysis showed that surface roughness of ultrathin TiOxNy and thin PZT films are �2.54 nm and
�1.85 nm, respectively and result the uniform interface between substrate and metal. The maximum
C–V memory window of �1.25 V was obtained at cyclic sweep voltage of ±6 V and starts to decrease
when the sweep voltage exceeds 6 V due to charge injection. The fabricated structure possesses good data
retention measured till 1.5 h and high, low capacitance states remain distinguishable even if extrapolated
to 15 years. The proposed system exhibited excellent TiOxNy–Si interface, incomparable high breakdown
field strength �11.15 MV/cm and low leakage current density (J) �5 lA/cm2 at +4 V. Thus,
Au/PZT/TiOxNy/Si MFIS based FeRAM devices with multilevel operation, high breakdown field and excel-
lent retention are prospective contender for next generation multilevel FeRAM technology node.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The advent of online data storage, smart cards, cellular phone or
digital cameras, personal electronics necessitate memories which
can provide fast data access, high retention and low power con-
sumption while allowing cost reductions through scaling of
FeRAM for next generation technology node [1–3]. The front line
memories which used to meet above stated demands are Flash
memories and FeRAM. FeRAM can be integrated in CMOS technol-
ogy using two extra masks [4] while Flash memories require addi-
tional fabrication steps due to extra floating gate and charge
pumping circuits which typically increase manufacturing cost,
and power dissipation [5]. FeRAM provides much better access
time, high endurance, and low power consumption as compared
to Flash memories [6]. Likewise, it permits a non-destructive
read-out, high speed, low voltage operation with higher endurance
and abides by the IC’s scaling rule [7]. Nevertheless, to fabricate
MFIS structure for FeRAM with the aforesaid properties is a chal-
lenge for process engineers due to inter-diffusion of dielectric
materials to the substrate during high temperature annealing
process along with low remanent polarization and dielectric con-
stant. Indeed, in FeRAM with MFIS structure utilizing a typical fer-
roelectric material has high dielectric constant which generates a
moderately large voltage drop in the insulating layer.
Furthermore, the charge induced by switching the polarization of
ferroelectric material sometimes goes beyond the induced charge
in the buffer insulator layer. Consequently, the insulating layer
may breakdown before the polarization of the ferroelectric film is
saturated. Therefore, ferroelectric gate material needs to have suf-
ficient remnant polarization (Pr) of order (�1 lC/cm2) to tune the
charge required to control the channel conductivity of silicon.
Recently, ferroelectricity in Si doped HfO2 was demonstrated [8]
for FeRAM but showed a much lower fatigue of �104 cycles
[24,25] as compared to PZT. In the past decade, a lot of investiga-
tion is done on MFIS structure using Al2O3 [9], ZrO2 [10], Y2O3

[11], Dy2O3 [12], La2O3 [13], HfO2 [14], etc. as gate dielectrics and
PZT [9–13], SBT [14] as ferroelectric films. However, each of them
investigated the MFIS structure with thick ferroelectric films of
order greater than 60 nm. The scaling concerns of FeRAM reported
in [15] make it necessary to study the characteristics of MFIS struc-
tures with thin ferroelectric layers and ultrathin buffer layers for
next generation technology node. In literature, FeRAM using TiO2

as buffer layer has been reported with thickness of 90 nm and
memory window of 0.5 V [16]. On the other hand, the breakdown
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voltage reported for Al/PZT (250 nm)/Al2O3 (3.8 nm)/Si structure is
1.2 MV/cm [9]. Likewise, the retention characteristics are consid-
ered to be the most important issue of MFIS structure for
non-volatile memory applications. The data retention periods from
a few days to 10 years have been reported in the diverse MFIS FETs
structures [8–13]. Recently, significant interests in titanium oxyni-
tride films have attracted the scientific community because of its
high-j which allows sufficient voltage across ferroelectric layer,
improved physical and chemical properties such as compared to
TiO2 such as higher resistance to interfacial oxide formation, an
excellent diffusion barrier, especially for memory devices [17,18].
Still, there is only limited literature found regarding the investiga-
tion of ultrathin (�6 nm) TiOxNy as an alternate buffer material and
thin (�20 nm) PZT layers for next generation FeRAM device appli-
cations. There are various well established physical and chemical
techniques such as physical vapour deposition (PVD), chemical
vapour deposition (CVD), and plasma enhanced chemical deposi-
tion (PECVD) listed in the literature to deposit the titanium oxyni-
trides (TiOxNy) films [19,20]. R.F based reactive ion magnetron
sputtering is specially an attractive process to deposit TiOxNy films
and PZT films due to its numerous intrinsic advantages such as
low-temperature deposition, large area deposition, and use of
non-toxic gas, over the counterpart [11]. The effect of electrical
stress on Au/PZT/TiOxNy/Si MFIS FeRAM devices was reported else-
where [21], however the structural, multilevel characteristics and
breakdown analysis are needed to be performed which forms the
basis of this work.

In this work, authors have investigated multilevel Au/PZT
(20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS structure for next generation
FeRAM device applications. The chemical confirmation and surface
roughness was investigated by Raman spectroscopy and AFM
respectively. The size of memory window with sweeping voltage,
breakdown voltage and retention analysis was investigated by
Capacitance Voltage (C–V), Leakage current density–Voltage (J–V)
and Capacitance–Time (C-T) method.

2. Experiment

P-type h100i orientation, 2-in. diameter, standard RCA cleaned
silicon wafers (1–10 X cm) were used in this study. After drying
these RCA cleaned silicon wafers in nitrogen gas, wafers were used
for the ultrathin TiOxNy (buffer layer) and thin PZT
(PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3) films deposition by RF-magnetron sputtering sys-
tem and thicknesses of deposited films were measured by Accurion
EP3 imaging Ellipsometry. At the outset, the ultimate pressure of
sputtering system was 1.9 � 10�5 torr accomplished and then
deposition of ultrathin (6 nm) TiOxNy films were carried out at
R.F power 90 W, 3.9 � 10�2 torr, pressure of Ar/N2 (60:19 sccm)
and temperature of 27 �C on the four RCA cleaned silicon wafers.
Ensuing to this the above ultrathin TiOxNy deposited, three Si
wafers were subjected to the high vacuum annealing at 600 �C
for 30 min in N2 ambient and fourth wafer was held in reserve as
a reference for further metrology characterization. Hereafter the
annealed three TiOxNy deposited Si wafers were used for the PZT
thin film deposition. The three ultrathin TiOxNy film deposited
wafers were loaded into the RF-magnetron sputtering and the ulti-
mate pressure 1.9 � 10�5 torr was achieved. Deposition of 20 nm
PZT (PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3) thin films were followed at R.F power
120 W, 1.8 � 10�2 torr pressure of Ar and temperature of 27 �C.
Subsequent to this the PZT (20 nm) deposited samples were sub-
jected to annealing at 700 �C for 60 min in inert ambient. For
FeRAM, MFIS gate electrodes, samples were loaded into RF
Magnetron Sputtering chamber and then followed the deposition
of 100 nm, Au thin film onto PZT/TiOxNy/Si samples at 3.9 � 10�2

torr. Next, in the photolithography process, a 1500 nm layer of pos-
itive photo-resist (PR) is first applied onto the Au surface using the
spin coating technique and pre-heat at 90 �C for 1 min. This pro-
cess (soft bake) was done in order to remove the moisture on the
surface of Au/PZT/TiOxNy/Si substrate and to semi-harden the
photo-resist (PR) layer. To define the gate electrodes commercial
available chrome photo masks that have been designed using the
aid of AutoCAD software and subsequently fabricated and trans-
ferred onto the mask was employed using conventional pho-
tolithography process. To transfer the circles, dot matrix pattern
on the surface of Au/PZT/TiOxNy/Si sample, the ultraviolet (UV)
light were exposed for 10 s using the mask aligner, through the
chrome mask. After development, the portion of the photo-resist
that is exposed to light becomes soluble to the photo-resist devel-
oper. This process was carried out for 30 s and continue by
pre-heated to between 100 and 109 �C (hard bake) with a view
to remove unwanted moisture and enhance the adhesion between
gold and photo-resist prior a high power microscope (HPM),
inspection of the wafer, to see if the circles, dot matrix patterns
were clear and well defined. Then the process was continued by
immersing the sample in gold etchant for 30 s before removing
the resist. Finally the fabricated gate electrode of �3.85 � 10�3 cm2

area was experimentally measured through high precision travel-
ling optical microscope. The structural information and phase pur-
ity of deposited TiOxNy thin film was characterized by Raman
Spectroscopy using WiTec Germany at 532 nm wavelength of laser
light. The topography and morphology of thin films were studied
by Atomic Force Microscopy of Imaging Company, USA
(Pico-Scan). Further, the MFIS structures of FeRAM were electri-
cally characterized at room temperature by capacitance–voltage
(C–V), current–voltage (I–V) and capacitance–time (C–T) using
the KEITHLY 4200 SCS system.
3. Results and discussions

3.1. Structural characteristics

The chemical confirmation of TiOxNy (6 nm) and PZT (20 nm)
films were carried out by Raman spectroscopy. Fig. 1(a) indicates
the significant signature of Raman spectral peaks at 235 cm�1,
612 cm�1, 821 cm�1 corresponding to most stable tetragonal rutile
phase [22] which is one of desirable phase required for utilization
of TiOxNy as a buffer for FeRAM device applications, while peaks
144 cm�1 and 359 cm�1 represents the existence of anatase phase.
Likewise, the reduction in the Raman intensity and broadening of
spectral peaks full width half maxima attribute the presence of
nitrogen in the TiOxNy [22]. Similarly, Fig. 1(b) represent the
Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3 Raman signature peaks at �198 cm�1,
�315 cm�1 and �495 cm�1 corresponds to vibrational modes at E
[transverse optical(2TO)], A1 [transverse optical (2TO)] and
E[transverse optical (3LO)]+A1[Transverse Optical (2LO)]. This con-
firms the presence of perovskite phase of PZT film, which one of
prime importance for the excellent remnant polarization [23].

The interface between the thin films and silicon substrate inten-
sely depends on the surface roughness of the buffer layer and PZT
thin film in the MFIS structure. Moreover, the surface roughness of
the insulator layer do affect the electrical properties of MFIS struc-
ture because of non-uniform thickness and poor interfacial proper-
ties; therefore, the smooth surface of TiOxNy and PZT thin films is
very important [27]. Surface morphology of PZT and TiOxNy thin
films were characterized by Atomic Force Microscopy in tapping
mode. Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows the 2D and 3D the surface morphol-
ogy images of 6 nm (TiOxNy) and 20 nm Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3 films. The
R.M.S surface roughness of ultrathin TiOxNy and thin PZT films are
computed �2.54 ± 0.39 nm and �1.85 ± 0.23 nm respectively,
where the error is calculated from 5 lm � 5 lm AFM images (not
shown). The appearance of particles on the surface of TiOxNy thin



Fig. 1. Raman spectra of (a) ultrathin (�6 nm) TiOxNy buffer layer, and (b) PZT thin (�20 nm) films for Au/PZT/TiOxNy/Si, MFIS FeRAM devices respectively, in the range 0–
900 cm�1.

Fig. 2. A.F.M 2D and 3D images: (a and b) ultrathin (�6 nm) TiOxNy buffer layer, and (c & d) PZT thin (�20 nm) films for Au/PZT/TiOxNy/Si MFIS FeRAM devices respectively.
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film can be explained as, the sputtered thin film atoms/ions of
TiOxNy may have adequate time to interact with the reactive
plasma precursor gas atoms/ions, and results mixtures of asperi-
ties, which may be hemi-spherical, spherical and rounded-top
pyramidal structures etc., and approached to the surface of sub-
strate to form the respective TiOxNy phase. However, the similar
trend also reported in the literature for titanium oxynitride films
[26]. The average particle size of TiOxNy and PZT were found in
the present study are 42.21 nm and 52.61 nm.

3.2. Electrical characteristics

Fig. 3 shows the typical cyclic C–V characteristics of Au/PZT
(20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS structure of FeRAM, measured at



Fig. 4. Memory window for Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS FeRAM devices
measured at 1 MHz frequency for different sweeping voltage.

Fig. 5. Leakage current density (J)–voltage (V): characteristics of Au/PZT (20 nm)/
TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si MFIS FeRAM devices.
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1 MHz frequency and 0.01 V/s sweep rate for different sweep volt-
ages [21]. During forward sweep from accumulation to inversion
once the ferroelectric layer gets polarized it alters the surface con-
ductivity of silicon and results the clockwise hysteresis which is
attributed to the polarization of PZT. The hysteresis or memory
window is defined by the flatband voltage shift obtained from dual
sweep method of C–V Characteristics. Here dual sweep method
implies sweeping the voltage from accumulation (�V) to inversion
(+V) during forward sweep followed by sweeping the voltage from
inversion (+V) to accumulation (�V) during backward sweep. The
memory window was calculated to be 0.42 V at sweep voltage of
±2 V which increases to 1.25 V at sweep voltage of ±6 V. This note-
worthy increase in FeRAM memory window is consequence of gate
voltage variation attribute to the considerable improvement in
PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3 polarization. However at higher gate voltages
memory window found to decreases from 1.2 V @ ±6 V to 1.10 V
@ ±10 V.

To further confirm that the observed memory window is due to
polarization and not due to mobile ionic charges, interfacial polar-
ization, and rearrangement of space charge in lattice, C–V charac-
teristics were measured at different frequencies as show in inset
of Fig. 3. However the trivial change in memory window at differ-
ent frequencies which may be due to random variations, confirms
that the observed memory window is due to ferroelectric polariza-
tion of PZT and not due to mobile charges.

Fig. 4 shows the variation of memory window at different
sweep voltages. The memory window was nearly close to theoret-
ically calculated memory window from [2]

DW � 2df EC ð1Þ

where df is the thickness of PZT, EC is the coercive electric field.
However at greater than 8 V sweep voltage, memory window gets
sidetracked from theoretical calculation. This decrease in memory
window is attributed to increase in charge injection (DVFB;ci) due
to increase in effective electric field across the insulating oxide
[14] and can be given by the following equation:

DW � 2df EC � DVFB;ci ð2Þ

Fig. 5 shows the gate leakage current density (J) as a function of
gate voltage sweep (V). The measured gate leakage current density
for Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS structures was
�5 lA/cm2 at +4 V which increases to �11 lA/cm2 at +27 V. It is
perceived that with the variation in electric field from 1.92 to
10.38 MV/cm consequences the endurable alteration in gate leak-
age current by a factor 6 lA/cm2. It clearly signifies the good
Fig. 3. Cyclic C–V characteristics of Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS FeRAM
devices measured at 1 MHz for different sweeping voltage. The inset shows cyclic
C–V characteristics of Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS FeRAM devices
measured at different frequencies for confirmation of memory window due to
polarization.
quality TiOxNy/Si interface of Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si,
MFIS structure and prompt as a prospective contender for next
generation FeRAM device applications. However, there is an abrupt
increase in leakage current at 29 V gate voltage which corresponds
to the very high breakdown field of �11.15 MV/cm. This consider-
able higher breakdown strength is an indication of the elevated
reliability and feasibility to use Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si,
MFIS structure for multiple-level FeRAM device applications.
Here, an interesting question arises that which layer will break-
down first in MFIS gate stack of FeRAM.

The breakdown voltage is usually inversely proportional to
dielectric constant. So, for MFIS gate stacks ferroelectric layer with
high dielectric constant is expected to breakdown first and then
the buffer layer. However, this not the sole criteria for confirming
which layer will breakdown first in MFIS gate stack. Since, there
may be different voltages across both ferroelectric and buffer lay-
ers which are generally calculated by the following relation:

Vf

Vi
¼ Df

Di
� ei

ef
ð3Þ

where Vf ;Vi are the voltage across ferroelectric and insulator
respectively. Df ; ef andDi; ei are the thickness, dielectric constant
of ferroelectric and insulator thin films respectively. So, depending
upon the voltage across each layer, which layer will breakdown first
can be easily estimated. For real non volatile memory applications,
it is essential to check retention time behaviours of Au/PZT
(20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si based MFIS structures. Fig. 6 shows the
retention behaviours of Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS



Fig. 6. Capacitance–time characteristics of Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si MFIS
FeRAM devices at room temperature (R.T.) and 100 �C.
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structures characterized through the C–T analysis at room temper-
ature. In this methodological investigation, a ’’write’’ voltage pulse
of +5 V in height for low capacitance state, �5 V in height for high
capacitance state applied for 100 ms to the MFIS devices. The high
and low capacitance values are measured separately as a function
of aging, keeping the bias voltage fixed near flat band voltage of
1.5 V. Initially the high state capacitance decays exponentially and
loses �25% of charge within few seconds and then eventually
decays linearly with respect to time. The high and low capacitance
difference is distinguishable for 1.5 h, even if extrapolated to
15 years [21], which is desired for next generation non-volatile
memory applications. Since the real chips operate at elevated tem-
peratures therefore high temperature aging at 100 �C is usually per-
formed for device applications [28]. On high temperature aging,
decrease in high state capacitance was observed but still the high
and low capacitance values are distinguishable for 1.5 h, even if
extrapolated to 15 years. Therefore, it is concluded that the
Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS devices are one of the most
promising contestants for realizing multi-level FeRAM with a long
data retention time.

4. Conclusion

We have investigated the electrical characteristics of Au/PZT
(20 nm)/TiOxNy (6 nm)/Si, MFIS structures for FeRAM device appli-
cations. The C–V characteristics results showed that device oper-
ates at multiple lower operating voltages suitable for multi-level
FeRAM applications. A higher breakdown field of �11.15 MV/cm
and lower leakage current density of MFIS structures support its
excellent candidature for multi-level FeRAM device applications.
Furthermore, the devices exhibited excellent retention characteris-
tics measured till 1.5 h at room temperature and 100 �C, capaci-
tance difference remain distinguishable even if extrapolated to
15 years. Micro Raman and AFM analysis of the proposed systems
confirmed the existence of most stable tetragonal rutile, perovskite
phases and lesser surface roughness of buffer, polarization films
respectively. Thus, the proposed Au/PZT (20 nm)/TiOxNy

(6 nm)/Si, MFIS FeRAM devices props-up an exceptional aspirant
as multilevel FeRAM for next generation technology node.
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